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NEW Easy Answers' stereo DVD install kit
Everything you need to connect your DVD player to any TV set, whether or
not the set has AN inputs. Includes stereo RF modulator, gold stereo AN cable,
gold coaxial cable and DVD cleaning disc. Step-by-step owner's manual makes
installation a snap #15-2541
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Gold-plated A/V inputs
plus an S -Video input!

Instantly adds inputs to connect a DVD
or video game to any TV
RF modulator lets you watch a DVD, VCR, viceo game or even a security
camera on any TV No inputs required -connects to the 75 -ohm antenna
terminal. Gold connectors for clear signal transfer. S -Video input for optimum
picture quality on AN source with S -Video connection. tit-__L;J #15-1214

VCR
Add 4 A/V inputs to a
TV that has non&
RadioShack 4 -way video RF modulator lets
you hook up to 4 AN devices to a TV that
has ro input jacks. Simply plug 4 -way
modulator into your TV's antenna jack
and add up to 4 AN devices. Press a
button to choose what device you want.
Input jacks nclude RCA composite video,
stereo and S -Video 1. #15-1215

Wireless signal senders and other solutions for home entertainment systems

Mount
vertically to
save space

Sender

-
Receiver

Wireless 5.8GHz
rear -channel amplifier
sends crisp audio to your
home theater rear
surround speakers
Don't want tacky speaker wires running
across your room? 5.8GHz wireless

rear -channel amplifier delivers sound to your two rear surround speakers -a clever
finishing touch to a home theater system. Built-in 25 -watt 32 -channel amplifier.
Allows horizontal and vertical mount -great for tight spots #15-1974

Control your cable box or satellite
receiver from another room with your
current remote
With the wireless remote extender, you can use your
existing remote control to operate audio or video
equipment from any room in the house, up to 100 feet
away. It even works in situations where you can't easily
place the receiver in front of equipment. Installs in
minutes -just plug transmitter and receiver into AC
outlets at desired locations I L #15-1950
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Wireless video signal sender
makes "whole house"
viewing easy!
2.4GHz deluxe AN signal sender is like
having a DVD player, cable box or satellite in
every room! 100 -foot range lets you transmit

audio, video and remote control commands from one TV or AN device to another -
even works through walls and floo-s. And you can easily move the wireless receiver
to any room, in the house that has a TV. Also extends your remote's reach.

#15-2572

IIITVGuardian--
Make movie time
family time again
Foul -language filter monitors the closed -

captioning text embedded in the video signal of TV shows and video movies. If an
offensive word is detected, audio is muted or substituted. It references each word
against a list of over 100 offensive words and phrases. It can be set to show you the
silenced phrase in text form, but wthout the offensive words, so you don't miss a
thing. Connects between your TV and DVD or VCR. #930-0636

Red numbers available only through www.RadioShack.com, by special order at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK®. For shipping and pricing information, see page 3.


